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Allotment Standstill
The question of obtaining land for allotments is still at
a standstill. One landowner is seeking £5 per acre for
a small paddock. Another landowner has declined to

when a chimney stack was blown down into the
rooms, happily without any personal injuries.

Storm Damage
A lot of damage was done in the village during last

Sprouting Sprouts
Mr. G.B. Ramshaw, the assistant overseer at Witton
has in his garden, a Brussel sprout 3½ feet high
from which four good boilings of buttons have been
picked.

Summons Withdrawn
The West Witton Ganister Firebrick Company on
Thursday at Bishop Auckland withdrew summonses
against 28 workmen for having absented themselves
from work. The men expressed regret for their action.

day.

Witton Park Child Missing
A child of Witton Park was reported missing and it
was thought she had been kidnapped. Sadly her body

Death of Lord Barnard’s Heir
The death has occurred at Rouen, France of Captain,
The Hon. Henry Cecil Vane, the eldest son of Lord
Barnard at the age of 35 years. He was serving with
the Royal Field Artillery. Captain Vane had married
Lady Enid Victoria Rachel Fane in 1914, following
service as an A.D.C. to the Governor of Madras. He
was well thought of by many and a Memorial service
was conducted in the private chapel at Raby Castle.

Death of Dowager Lady Chaytor
The death took place at Tunbridge Wells on Thursday
of the Dowager Lady Chaytor, widow of the late Sir
William Chaytor who had died in Malta in 1898. She
died after a brief illness from pneumonia. The family
consists of four sons and three daughters.

forces was made before Auckland Rural Tribunal
by a Witton le Wear farmer who said he spends four
hours a day delivering milk. The question arose
whether he was a full time agriculturist. Temporary
exemption was given previously but the request was
for permanent status. The tribunal refused further
exemption but postponed call up for one month to
allow a woman to be employed in his place.
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Farmer’s Claim Denied
An appeal for continued exemption from the armed

Horse Chestnut Raid
A batch of Council schoolchildren, under the
guidance of headmaster Mr. R. Ryle, searched a
portion of Witton Castle woods and gathered a goodly
weight of chestnuts. They were duly forwarded to the
collecting depot.

Christmas cards to America imposed last year. Cards
can now be sent in the usually way.
Mining Death at Etherley
Nathan Thompson was accidentally killed at an
accident at Etherley Jane Pit on 21st September. He
was 50 years of age and was buried at St Cuthbert’s
Cemetery, High Etherley. He is survived by his wife
Mary.

OCTOBER NEWS

Cricket Club
Mr. Will Hall has moved to Shildon to work in the
N.E.R .shops, which has left the cricket club depleted.
He has a good record and often stood with his brother
Bob making a successful partnership.

It is built to the championship standard template of
the Billiards Control Club.

Now Open
The grand Billiard Hall, at Newgate Street, Bishop
Auckland (above the Bonanza Arcade) is now open

Flag Day
A Flag Day was held in Witton le Wear on Wednesday
week on behalf of the Royal South Durham and North
Yorkshire Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. The event raised £6, 15s and 5d.

Christmas Cards to America

Measles Epidemic
There has been a measles outbreak, the centre of which
is Rookhope and several children have succumbed
to this illness. A new rule has been introduced at
Wolsingham Grammar School where all children
have to go outdoors after dinner with prefects on duty
to ensure they remain outside to breathe fresh air.

every Friday afternoon they turn up with spades and
wheelbarrows.

Wolsingham Grammar School
This school year has begun with a dearth of new

Home Leave
Lance Corporal Edmund Heslop of the 9th Borders
Regiment and son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Heslop of
South View, came home on 10 days furlough. He is
married, has two children and resides at 25 Station
Road.

Bumper Pears
Mr. John Sisman pulled from his pear tree on Monday,
a couple of Jargonelle pears which weighed over 1lb.
1s. each.

the Food Order at Durham on Thursday. Charles Earl
sold cakes to which an edible substance had been
added after the dough was mixed. On one cake it
was almonds and the second was candied peel. The
defendant had been previously cautioned. Six other
traders were similarly charged. Mrs. Atkinson was
charged with exposing a loaf for sale weighing 15oz.

SEPTEMBER NEWS
Haymaking is in progress around the village.

Breaches of bread orders

months imprisonment. The last date for posting the
form is Friday 5th October.

people within each household. It includes a statutory
declaration that nobody in the household is receiving
a ration of sugar from government sources. The

Sugar Rationing
The application form for sugar will be issued shortly

incident of lightning hitting such a deep shaft.

lightning was distinctly seen by workers employed

A rare occurrence happened at Leasingthorne

horse at Burn Farm, Willington. A woman took
shelter under a tree from the rain, but the tree was
struck by lightning. She escaped unhurt.

temporarily blinded when struck by lightning. We are
pleased to report the sight in one eye has returned, but
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Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms of exceptional severity passed over
the district on Monday evening accompanied by
torrential downpours of rain. A Tow Law man was

Death of Old Standard
There passed away on Thursday a former resident
and native of Witton, in the person of Mr. Thomas
Coulthard who died at his daughter’s residence at
Ferryhill. His remains were laid in Witton le Wear
Cemetery alongside his wife who predeceased him
by many years. He leaves two married daughters.

This contrasts with the inquest being held in Bishop
Auckland this week of David Green who died in the
River Wear at The Batts, Bishop Auckland two weeks
ago. The coroner commented that there was nobody
passing by to help at the crucial time.

hole. Another bather Master Tom Proud attempted
a rescue and got hold of him. Just in time Mr. F.H.
Thompson, a solicitor of Stanhope was passing and
he plunged in and gave assistance which rescued the
young man who has since recovered.

Rescue from Drowning
There was a gallant rescue from drowning at
Stanhope on Monday night. A youth named Thomas
Bainbridge, the son of the sexton, Mr. T. Bainbridge,
whilst bathing in the Wear a little west of the

Garden Fete at Witton Castle
On Saturday next under the auspices of the Women’s
Institute, a garden fete will be held within the park at
the castle by permission of Sir William Chaytor Bart.
Proceeds are in aid of Soldiers and Sailors Comforts
Fund. A splendid programme has been arranged
including bicycle and pram parades, a baby show,
comic football, children’s dances, drills, gymkhana,
sports, dancing, a jumble sale and tennis. A public tea
will be provided and there is a delicate hint that Food
Controller’s rules will be observed and that there will
be ‘no sugar’.

P.M. Anniversary
On Sunday last, the Primitive Methodists held their
Sunday School Anniversary. During the afternoon,
the pulpit was occupied by Mr. J. Tyreman of North
Bitchburn. A service of song entitled ‘the two garrets’
was rendered in the evening by the Witton Junction
Methodist Choir. Collections taken were in aid of
Sunday School funds.

to Bedburn for transit by road to Witton Station.
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takes place on 19th October. 11 Zeppelins take part
and three are smashed due to violent storms, one is

EDITORIAL TEAM
This newspaper has been prepared by Anne Yuill.
The events have occurred during August - November
1917. Many were reported in the Auckland and the
County Chronicle.
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Timber Supply
Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan and Co. Ltd. of
Middleborough has purchased an extensive fall of
timber on the Schull Estate near Hamsterley. They
are erecting an incline tram-line to convey the timber

Mr. E.B.W. Temple of Ashburton House, is the
fortunate owner of a grand strain of White Wyandoties.
Two pullets hatched 1st February last have laid 65
eggs and two others hatched 6th April, have 15 eggs
to their credit.

cucumber on Saturday. It measured 15½ inches long
and had a girth of 6½inches at the middle. The plant
still has over 40 embryo cucumbers.

Gardening Interest
Mr. Robert Hill of West End, the local astronomer

eldest son of the late Mr. Joseph Potts and his mother
now Mrs. William Barker. He joined at the start of
the war, served in Salonica, where he had a serious
attack of dysentery and was sent to Malta, then to
Liverpool to recuperate.

Optimistic Tommy
Sergeant Thomas Potts of the 9th Borders Regiment
writing from France to his brother Bob, “I think the

Mr. A.M. Liddle, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Liddle, Garth Farm, gave an interesting address to
Barrington School, Bishop Auckland on Saturday
morning on forming Allotment Associations into a
Company from the surrounding district. He is the
Northern Agent for the Agricultural Organizational
Society.

AUGUST NEWS

buried just outside Baghdad.
British tanks move forward during the highly
successful opening phase of the Battle of Cambrai.
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is not seen again and six fail to reach targets and are
either captured or crash in enemy territory.
November
Vladimir Lenin and Leon Trotsky overthrow the
Kerensky Government in Russia, starting the Russian
Revolution.
Commander of British and Commonwealth forces in
Mesopotamia General Sir Francis Maude, dies after
contracting cholera from contaminated milk. He is

British and Commonwealth forces defeat the Turks
at the Battle of Ramadi in Mesopotamia, and drive
towards Mosul, a vital oil producing centre.
Passchendaele is a major target of the British Army.
October

Trenchard.
September
Sensing growing unrest in Russia, Germany launches

a sea of thick mud.
Proposals put to government to amalgamate the
Royal Flying Corp and Royal Naval Air Service into
an independent air force to be known as Royal Flying

to allow waterlogged ground to dry. Unseasonal

THE GREAT WAR: AUGUST - NOVEMBER
1917 UPDATE
August

Witton le Wear and the people who lived here and in
surrounding areas. Comments and contributions are
welcome.

EDITOR’S NOTES
This news-sheet is the tenth in the series Witton at
War 1914 - 1918. Three editions a year are planned
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August 1917 - November 1917

Death of Witton Hall Gardener
Mr. W. Wylie who was for many years the gardener at
Witton Hall, passed away at Wolsingham following a
severe stroke. He was aged 65 and the brother in law

On Furlough
During the past week Private Fred Proud (postmaster)
has been on home leave.

Mr. Rutter has returned to the Witton Castle Lodge
House where he lived as a child.

Home Move
Mr. and Mrs. John Calvert have gone from Victoria
Place where they have resided for more than 36 years
to Carrs Terrace in the house vacated by Mr. W.

Christmas Parcels for the Boys
Over 50 parcels containing an assortment of useful
commodities have been sent to our men serving with
British Forces in Mesopotamia, Salonica, France and
in England by members of Witton le Wear W. I. The
successful garden fete at Witton Castle in August
provided the funds to carry out this laudable project.

the Bishop Auckland Urban Food Control Committee.

Milk Prices Set

Grand Concert
A Grand Concert by blind musicians in aid of St
Dunstan’s Hostel for Blinded Soldiers and Sailors
is being held on Friday 23rd November, under the
direction of Mr. Avalon Collard in the Eden Theatre.
Tickets - Circle 2s, Stalls 1s, Pit 6d.

it. So great were the disturbances that Police Sergeant
Telfer had to intervene. The situation was relieved
somewhat on Monday. During the Saturday rush, a
man named Hird had his collar bone broken.
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with disappointment. Margarine too was scarce and
people rushed into a well-known shop and demanded

Unusual scenes were witnessed in Willington on
Friday and Saturday last. There was a great shortage

Notice Withdrawn
The workmen of Witton Hall Ganister Drift received
a fortnight’s notice to cease employment on 12
November, but it has now been withdrawn. The new
drift is under the management of Mr. Thomas Bird of
Fir tree, son in law of Mr. Thomas Fisley, also of Fir
Tree, the Managing Director of Harperley Colliery
Company.

NOVEMBER NEWS

0-8-0 mineral locomotives and they are supporting
the Royal Engineers behind the lines in Northern
France, hauling heavy goods. Unfortunately they are
too heavy for the light military rails being built to
serve front line troops and one train was derailed at
Mendinghem but thankfully there were no casualties.

North Eastern Railway has sent 50 locomotives to

against the post and in now seeing stars.” Signed:
Munition Workers and Footballers

He is prejudiced, prudish and old-fashioned. Has he

There was a tirade of responses from women munition
workers in support of the women which includes “The

socially.” Signed: Father of Daughters.

thing when a girl consents to run about before a
crowd clad only in knickers and jersey, simply for
what amusement she may get out of it. Such conduct
is most reprehensible. Little do they suspect the

Protest against Munition Girls Football Matches
A letter has been sent to the Evening Despatch
protesting against munition workers football being
held in Darlington. “It is time to make a protest against
this decadence of womanliness and burlesque of a
national game. I admit that women play a noble part

meet a deputation to discuss the matter. This situation
is being replicated throughout Weardale.

: Benching of all exhibits.
: Show closed for judging.
: Show open to the public
- Refreshments available.
: Presentation of Children’s
Section Awards.
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Submitted by Ed Short

and enjoy the day.

Come along, take part

Alternatively additional copies are
also available from Ed Short, Show
Secretary : Telephone 488685.

has already been distributed to all
households. Additionally an internet
copy is also available on the www.
wittonlewear.org.uk website, click
on Village News twice and scroll

SHOW SCHEDULE
The 2017 Show Schedule, including
full details of the new Pumpkin

available during the evening.
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01388 765264 – 07852 731797

To book telephone

We operate 24hours – late bookings
subject to pre-booking

We take you where you want,
when you want

Local door to door taxis
Hospital, Airport & Train Station
Transfers

TAXI
YOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE
DJ’s TAXIS

THE VICTORIA INN : EVENING EVENT FROM 8.00PM
Presentation of Show Trophies and Awards. This will be followed by the Auction of Vegetables,

4.30pm

9.30am - 11.30am
11.30am - 2.00pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm

VILLAGE SHOW : SATURDAY 9th SEPTEMBER 2017
Show Timetable : Community Centre.

PLANT SALE
The Plant Sale held in late May raised an excellent £401 towards the staging of the year’s
Show. Our grateful thanks to everyone who supported the event by either plant donations and/
or purchases. Additionally, many also visited the kitchen and enjoyed refreshments with a
bacon or sausage bun.

WITTON LE WEAR VILLAGE SHOW NEWS

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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Submitted by Anne Yuill

It was an excellent night and it might be the start of more history
walks in the future.

Our walk concluded with a brief visit to Engineman’s Terrace
then back along the multi-user path to Witton le Wear where

We then walked to Wear Valley Junction where Jonathan Hayton
and his daughter Dawn were waiting to tell us about the railways
and what it was like living at the Junction in its heyday as a busy
railway yard.

closed in 1963.

the history of both businesses was explained. The Sawmills was
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23 people enjoyed a local history walk on Friday 14th July. We left from outside the Parish Church and stopped
at several locations on Station Road to hear about the Grammar School and then onto the level crossing to
understand the layout of the old station buildings using old photographs.

HISTORY WALK

Submitted by Anne Yuill

Have you boarded the train at Witton Station yet? If not give it a go. It is well worth the trip.

the train during the summer.

There have also been some special event trains including two where the children from Witton le Wear Primary
School visited pupils at Stanhope Barrington Primary School and a photographic club was so impressed with

Teddy Bears Picnic is on Friday 25th August. Why not try driving the engine over the August Bank holiday
‘Driver for a Fiver’ at Stanhope Station?

The trains now run three times a day Saturday and Sundays and during July and August they also run on

now spending longer in the village, walking the Weardale Way and other lovely walks, visiting Low Barns
Nature Reserve or the Victoria for Sunday lunch.

There have been many compliments given about the gardens at the front of Witton le Wear platform, especially
by visitors to the village who come by Weardale Heritage line trains. Thanks go to John Blair and the residents
who have donated some of the new plants. The train travellers enjoy the journey from Stanhope and step out

WITTON LE WEAR STATION

Much comment has been received mostly stating that it spoils the whole look of the Village. Other opinions
wish to retain it as it is, stating that it used to be a right of way.

Appearing in the division’s top 10 but for bowling are Peter Brown and George Hall currently ranked 3rd and
4th respectively. Brown has bowled 72 overs; 14 of which were maidens and he has taken 15 wickets with his

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

Debbie Attle on 01388 763326 or
Christine Jackson on 01388 767643

Unlike larger Rainbows groups we have no
waiting list, so if your daughter would like
to come along, join in the fun and meet some
new friends (£2 per week) please contact:

Here at Witton-le-Wear we meet every Thursday from 5pm-6pm, at the Community Centre,
for lots of fun, games and creative activities.

movement for young girls between the ages of
5 and 7 years. At 7 years of age the girls automatically move up to Brownies.
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Cockerton (Away)
Middleton Tyas (Home)
Etherley (Away)
Middleton St George (Away)
NO FIXTURE
Aldbrough St John (Away)
East Cowton (Home) Final Game of the season.

05.08.17
12.08.17
19.08.17
26.08.17
02.09.17
09.09.17
16.09.17

1st WITTON-LE-WEAR
RAINBOWS

NO FIXTURE

22.07.17
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Submitted by Lynda Penfold

New players are always welcome in the team and anyone interested can call down at the cricket ground on any
home game. Play commences at 2pm.

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

Submitted by Brewis Henderson.

What do you think? We would like to
hear your opinions and suggestions before
our next Council Meeting. Please send
your thoughts to the Chairman on 01388
488551, 007909934551 or at brewis1@
hotmail.com by 1st September, 2017.

The facts are that this rut is not safe to
use and no one should ever be parking
on our Village Green. We used to use the
old Bridge as a vehicular route, but we
don’t anymore. How can anyone accept
the appearance as it is ? Let’s get it tidied
up and prevent further abuse of our iconic
Village feature.
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parked overnight on the Green at the Carr’s Terrace side and
along came a Flat–bed lorry and it also parked on the Green

The fact is that hardly any vehicles use this route and it is often
blocked, abused by parked vehicles preventing it’s use. Even
on the morning of the Fayre when I was preparing the site and

The Parish Council are considering repairing the surface and
re-seeding with grass and protecting the area from further
damage by introducing bollards at High Street and Carr’s
Terrace.

normal routes of Carr’s Terrace and High Street.

D.C.C. Engineers have examined the road surface at High
street and have reported that the tarmacadam surface is very
thin at the grass edge. In addition, potential use of this rut
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The sloping nature of the green renders it to be virtually un-useable for most activities. It is, however, an
unusual decorative feature of the Village, apart from the nasty scar on the western side running from just
below the Dun Cow Pub down to Carr’s Terrace.

David Penfold and Denis Dolphin both appear in the divisions’ top 10 batsmen, ranked 5th and 7th respectively
(Penfold’s average being 63.67 and Dolphin’s average 33.8). Penfold also appearing in the top 10 for his

A notable team performance recently was at East Cowton where Penfold and Dolphin hit no fewer than 20
boundaries, each celebrating half centuries and a formidable partnership. On the day, John Nelson took 3
wickets for only 16 runs and George Hall an impressive 1 wicket for 11 runs from 10 overs. A beautiful day
and a fantastic result winning by 8 wickets.

Witton le Wear is a pretty Village and a prominent feature of the Village is the Village Green. Many comments
are made about it by residents and visitors alike.

More than half way through the season and Witton Le Wear Cricket Club are currently top of the C Division
of the Darlington District CC League, having won 6 games and only losing 2 games to date.

The fact is that it cannot be used safely by a car, only by high
ground clearance vehicles. It is often abused by inconsiderate
parking of vehicles on High Street and Carr’s Terrace which
further damages the surface.

WITTON LE WEAR VILLAGE GREEN.

WITTON LE WEAR CRICKET CLUB

April 2017

Number of Crimes
1
1
1

Category of Crime
Anti Social Behaviour
Other Crime
Criminal Damage & Arson

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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your area and individual neighbourhood priorities will be
discussed. All members of the community are welcome.

The meetings will be attended by a representative from

Venue: Howden-Le-Wear Primary School
Contact: 101 Nathaniel.moore@durham.pnn.police.uk
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Between 14.55pm and 15.10pm

Tuesday 1st August
Tuesday 22nd August
Tuesday 12th September

DATES & TIMES OF VISITS

Parks beside the Green

Durham County Council
MOBILE LIBRARY

We are very keen to ensure that we are tackling issues which matter to you in your community. With our
colleagues in the local authority, we have developed PACT meetings to ensure that you have a chance to

Forthcoming PACT meetings for
Howden-le-Wear, North Bitchburn, Fir Tree, High Grange and Witton-le-Wear
7:30pm - 8.30pm Wednesday 30th August 2017
7:30pm - 8.30pm Wednesday 27th September 2017

PACT MEETINGS

The above information is taken from the POLICE UK website which can be accessed using
https://www.police.uk/durham/39/crime/ - then choose Witton Le Wear from drop down list

The latitude and longitude locations of Crime and ASB incidents published always represent the approximate
location of a crime — not the exact place that it happened.

Vehicle Crime Includes theft or damage of a motor vehicle.

Burglary
Criminal Damage/Arson
Anti Social Behaviour Includes personal, environmental and nuisance anti-social behaviour

Location
Station Road
Station Road
Station Road

POLICE CRIME STATISTICS

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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anyone who is registered blind, is disabled or who uses a trained
assistance dog.

Fixed Penalty Notice (FPN), reduced to £60 if paid within 10
working days. Failing to pay the FPN will result in court action

sign advising that dogs are not allowed in.

or climbing equipment is contained by a fence). From, 1 June
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Maximum Penalty
£1,000

PICK IT UP
OR
FACE

The order, which will replace the existing Dog Control Order introduced in 2009, means that from Thursday,

Dog owners are being advised of new rules that will come into force in County Durham at the beginning of
June. Durham County Council is introducing a Public Space Protection Order (PSPO) to encourage responsible
ownership and tackle issues such as dog fouling and strays.

County Durham Council are acting to minimise the Dog Fouling

DOG FOULING IN WITTON LE WEAR

Club evenings are still held every Monday at 7.00pm during the summer. New members are always welcome.

the Club make an afternoon visit to Snods Edge later in the summer.

On the 19th June the Club was beaten at home by Snods Edge 11 – 19. This match was followed by two more
th
June at home resulted in a win by
27 – 11. However, in the return match on 6th
by beating the Club 29 – 6.

WITTON LE WEAR CARPET BOWLS CLUB

Victoria
Inn

Parish
Church

Community
Centre

Community
Centre

Village Show
Awards &
Auction

Quiz
Night

Quiz
Night

Morning

TBA

£5.00

Contact
Anne
Yuill
01388
488376
Anne
Yuill
01388
488376
Ed
Short
01388
488685
Ed
Short
01388
488685
Kate
Atkins
01388
488626
Jack
Collins
01388
488706
Anne
Yuill
01388
488376
Kate
Atkins
01388
488626
Jack
Collins

October
21st

Oct 14th

October
3rd

Sept
29th

Sept 15th

Sept
9th

Sept
9th

Sept
5th

August
8th

Date

7.00pm – 8.30pm

1.30pm – 3.00pm
6.00pm – 7.00pm

9.30am – 11.30am
5.00pm – 6.00pm
6.00pm – 7.15pm
7.30pm - 9.00pm

Tuesday:

Wednesdays:

Thursdays:

2.00pm – 3.00pm
7.30pm – 10.00pm

Mondays:

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

TBA

7.00pm

10.30am
to
Midday

TBA

7.00pm

8.00pm
to
Close

2.00pm
to
5.00pm

10.30am
to
Midday

Why not come along and join us for cakes,

10.30am
to
Midday

Harvest Supper – Bon Acord live music
concert
Tickets include Soup & Roll and a choice of
Pud!
A night of popular music and something

to catch up with the local news

Why not come along and join us for cakes,

Quiz – Tickets include refreshments
Details to be announced

Join the celebrations when winners from the
village show are awarded their trophies etc in
the Victoria inn and the Auction

vegetables grown locally.

to catch up with the local news

Why not come along and join us for cakes,

to catch up with the local news

Information

Time
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PRE-SCHOOL GROUP – Clarice Smith 488200
RAINBOWS – Christine Jackson 767643
BROWNIES – Mary Smith 488200
YOUTH CLUB - Lynne Docherty 488595

BADMINTON – Eileen Kirkby 488568
PILATES – Tracey Stockdale 488745

YOGA – Mark Aspinall 710658

PILATES – Tracey Stockdale 488745
CARPET BOWLS – Kate Atkins 488626

COMMUNITY CENTRE EVENTS:

Community
Centre

TBA

Community
Centre

Village
Show

Music
Night

Community
Centre

Morning

£5.00

Community
Centre

Morning

Fee

Harvest
Parish
Supper 7
Church
Entertainment

Venue

Item

UPCOMING VILLAGE EVENTS
AUGUST - OCTOBER 2017

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

Current Liabilities

Balance Sheet
Current Assets
Cash at bank 31st March, 2017
Represented by:Cash
Yorkshire Bank-Current Account
Yorkshire Bank-Passbook Account

Website
Enviro
Weardale Railway Project
Witton at War Expenses
Witton Word
Donations
Meeting Costs
Community Association
Travel Costs
Parish Plan
VAT Reclaimable

Payments
Insurance
Clerk Salary
Administration Expenses
Training Costs
Professional Fees

Receipts
Bank Balanceas at 1 April 2016 B/fwd
Precept
Interest Earned
Durham County Council-Witton Word
Witton Word
VAT Refund
Durham County Council-Enviro
Durham County Council-Website Grant
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£

20.00
5,371.46
5,005.45

502.78
1,280.00
222.00
224.00
270.64
380.03
858.55
2,589.00
422.99
1,902.20
1,368.90
25.00
180.00
16.66
23.40
225.00
418.94

11,592.30
5,704.00
4.04
300.00
756.00
570.01
1,724.00
656.65
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10,396.91
0.00
10,396.91

10,910.09
10,396.91

21,307.00

£

Receipts & Payments for the Period Ended 31st March, 2017

WITTON LE WEAR PARISH COUNCIL

Tel: 01388 488551

Tel: 01388 488397

Tel: 01388 488294

Tel: 01388 488914

Tel: 01388 488688

Tel: 01388 488946

Tel: 01388 488671

Tel: 01388 609045

HENDERSON. Mary

PARKINSON. Trevor

WILSON. Olive

QUIGLEY. Keith

TODD. Edward

HEATHCOTE. Andrew

SWIFT. Elizabeth

DIXON. Alan (CLERK)

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

Tel: 01388 488551

Telephone Number

HENDERSON. Brewis

Name

PARISH COUNCILLORS
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If transport is a problem, we can arrange for a car
to come and collect you and take you home again.
Please contact Anne Yuill, 01388 488376
or Edith Whalley 01388 488136.

Tuesday 8th August & Tuesday 5th September
10.30am - 12midday in the Community Centre

There will be a box for donations of tins, dried
foods and other items to be donated for the local
Food Bank at Woodhouse Close.

children and a chance to catch up on local news.

success and have been raising money for the
Community Association. Why not come along

MONTHLY
COFFEE MORNINGS

village green. It was resolved: Members agreed the purchase of the high viz vests.
County Durham Association of Local Councils (CDALC) Executive Committee - An email had been sent
to the Clerks of the Parish Councils of Muggleswick, Stanhope, Wolsingham and Witton-le-Wear inviting each
Council to send up to three councillors to a meeting to choose one councillor to represent these four councils
on the CDALC Executive Committee. It was resolved: Parish Clerk to re-send the email from Steve Ragg
regarding this matter. Chairman to try and get more information about what this committee has been set up to do.
Fly tipping - Fly tipping has been seen where the disabled ramp is leading down to the river path. This has
been reported to Durham County Council.
Village green - Chairman told members that he was unhappy about builders carrying out work on the residents’
houses parking on the village green. Chairman proposed putting bollards at the top and bottom of the pathway
and reconstituting the damaged area. The cost of this work would be £880. Parish Clerk asked about the use
of a By Law to stop people parking on the village green. Chairman said it can only be used by vehicles with
a high ground clearance. Councillors agreed that residents should be asked about their feelings on this matter
and an article should be put into the Witton Word. Chairman asked members to think about this matter so that
it can be discussed at the next meeting. It was resolved: Councillors agreed to put an article in the Witton Word
asking villagers about their thoughts on this proposal.
73/17 Any other business - None
74/17 Date and Time of the next Meeting - The next Ordinary meeting of the Parish Council is on Monday
10th July, 2017 in the Community Centre, Witton le Wear commencing at 6.15pm.

A Punch and Judy show has been provided by Sherwood Leisure. Chairman has found a local re-enactment

Christmas lights - Councillors discussed the possibility of putting up Christmas lights but it seems it is far too
expensive. Christmas lights have previously been transferred to the Community Association.
72/17 Chairman’s report Village Fayre - Chairman asked members to agree to the purchase of 6 high viz vests to be used by event
marshalls at a cost of £24. These vests could be used again for litter picking etc. Chairman has asked for

WOMENS INSTITUTE NEWS

M. Gordon. Secretary.
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We are going to hold a fashion show on 20th
clothes shop. Again this is open to all so please put the date in your diary.
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M. Gordon. Secretary.

Our next month’s meeting will be our annual Dutch auction which is always a very entertaining evening. It
is open to everyone so just bring your unwanted presents, household goods etc and buy (at a bargain price)
someone else’s. Entry is £3 which includes a pie & peas supper.

We have several events to look forward to. There is an open gardens event with a quilting exhibition in the
village on 18th June. Then we have our bus trip to Harlow Carr at the end of the month.

Our speaker for the evening was Mark Guidery who runs Zoe’s Place, a children’s hospice at Middlesbrough.
He gave a very interesting talk, beginning with how it all started 15 years ago in a lovely old Victorian building
in beautiful grounds. He explained how they take young children & babies from any background, giving
them one to one care while they are there. He told us how parents of these children with life limiting or life
threatening conditions need a break, sometimes just to enable them to get some sleep. He described it as a
noisy and cheerful environment and described how they are dependant on donations (for which they are very
grateful), for their funds.

Following the visit from last month’s speaker members were asked if they would like her to come and deliver
a workshop later in the year. There was a lot of interest so this will be arranged.

We discussed the annual request from County Federation for us to hold a fundraising event, preferably a
centenary party as it is the county’s centenary this year. We are looking into the possibility of holding a garden
party at the end of July.

We were pleased to hear that the group of members working on our banner for the Beamish parade are
progressing well. Several of our members will attend the parade.

July
Prior to our meeting this month we all gathered around our new commemorative bench on the village green
for a group photo. This has been erected to celebrate our institute’s 100th birthday, which was last year.

We are going to hold a fashion show on 20th
clothes shop. Again this is open to all so please put the date in your diary.

Our next month’s meeting will be our annual Dutch auction which is always a very entertaining evening. It
is open to everyone so just bring your unwanted presents, household goods etc and buy (at a bargain price)
someone else’s. Entry is £3 which includes a pie & peas supper.

We have several events to look forward to. There is an open gardens event with a quilting exhibition in the
village on 18th June. Then we have our bus trip to Harlow Carr at the end of the month.

Our speaker for the evening was Mark Guidery who runs Zoe’s Place, a children’s hospice at Middlesborough.
He gave a very interesting talk, beginning with how it all started 15 years ago in a lovely old Victorian building
in beautiful grounds. He explained how they take young children & babies from any background, giving
them one to one care while they are there. He told us how parents of these children with life limiting or life
threatening conditions need a break, sometimes just to enable them to get some sleep. He described it as a
noisy and cheerful environment and described how they are dependant on donations (for which they are very
grateful), for their funds.

Following the visit from last month’s speaker members were asked if they would like her to come and deliver
a workshop later in the year. There was a lot of interest so this will be arranged.

We discussed the annual request from County Federation for us to hold a fundraising event, preferably a
centenary party as it is the county’s centenary this year. We are looking in to the possibility of holding a garden
party at the end of July.

We were pleased to hear that the group of members working on our banner for the Beamish parade are
progressing well. Several of our members will attend the parade.

June
Prior to our meeting this month we all gathered around our new commemorative bench on the village green
for a group photo. This has been erected to celebrate our institute’s 100th birthday, which was last year.
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GRAND TOTAL * £1,406.58
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*HOT DOGS: £67
*SPLAT THE RAT: £16. 60
*TOMBOLA: £145.58
*W.I.: £184
*ASSAULT COURSE: £58
*DONATIONS:
£100 Thompson Wholesale Meat Ltd., £30 Mr. Whippy,
£10 Waddly Flock Sheep
Edition 79 -Summer 2017

*TRADERS: £ 340 - The location of the stalls all under cover in the Community Centre was the correct
decision. All food has to be under cover, the rest of the Traders also preferred the location and it saved
transporting tables and chairs across the Green and back again–especially when you have no volunteers and
the changeable weather always has to be considered.

TEASHOP: £327.40 - The Teashop was a victim of it’s own success. The accordionist was playing in there
and he generated a wonderful atmosphere, people were singing and dancing, including the waitresses. This
resulted in people sitting for longer as they were enjoying themselves and preventing more customers from
coming in.

RAFFLE: £128 - This was particularly disappointing as the value of the prizes was high and I had hoped to

matter.
Costs associated with time, travel, expenses, printing and many incidentals have all been borne by me for
which I do not want or expect any thanks.

It was also pointed out to me that anything gained was better than nothing. I still stick to my viewpoint.

However, I was persuaded by my wife not to give in.

From my experience organising this Fair with the previously mentioned limitations, I have been extremely
disappointed in the lack of any people willing to help in any way. I have nearly ”thrown in the towel” on

improvement we can achieve is quality.

If we want to aspire into anything other than small, we need to look at another site. We can all think of one but

A lot of unseen work goes into organising a Fair and our particular site of the Village Green is not an ideal
one. Also a major limitation is the lack of convenient parking facilities for visiting vehicles, which ultimately

January is a little late to start organising such an event as all of the choice traders and attractions are already
booked up. Originally, we had decided to have a 40’s theme, but re-enactment groups were proving to be very
popular (those that were left) and very expensive. I was quoted from £3000 to £12,000. What’s your budget?,
I was asked. Zero was not the answer wanted as these events are expensive to produce.

funds yourself?” “Nothing” or “little” is not a good response and unlikely to result in a successful outcome.

By January of this year nobody was willing to organise the Annual Village Fair. I decided to take on this task
purely to demonstrate that the Village were attempting to raise funds for the Community Centre restoration.

VILLAGE FAIR 2017

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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68/17 Planning Matters
69/17 Clerks/Correspondence - Clerk received correspondence from Durham County Council, P.R.O.W.
Department regarding the Public Right of Way between Witton Le Wear and Howden Le Wear.
70/17 Neighbourhood and Parish Plan - Problems with drains within the village was mentioned in the recent
village questionnaire. Councillor Swift reported this problem online and the County Council have been out
working on the drains at the bottom of Cemetery Bank and on Station Road, although this work was impeded
due to the number of parked cars in that area. This work will be added to the Councils maintenance list for the
next 12 months.
71/17 Members Reports - Councillors have been asked by residents to report on the following matters:-

4. Telephone Box
Councillor Swift questioned the value of the telephone box on the Parish Councils asset register. The Parish
Clerk told members that he believed that we could not increase the value of the telephone box but would take
advice from Steve Ragg (National Association of Local Councils) at County Hall.
5. Dog fouling - Public space protection order came into force from 1st June.
6. Grass Cutting
66/17 Representation by Residents - None
67/17 Financial Statement and report - Balance of Current Account, Deposit Account and Cash
£14,868.03 as at 31st May, 2017. The Council have received a grant of £395 from Durham County Council
to pay for the circular walk maps.The internal auditor has checked the Parish Council Accounts up to
31st March, 2017 and has signed the Annual Return. Chairman to sign the Annual Return which is to
be submitted to External Auditors by the Parish Clerk. Councillor M. Henderson asked that a laminator
beadded to the Parish Council Asset list before the Annual Returnis sent to the External Auditors.Receiptand
Payments Account attached to these minutes. Councillors agreed payment of invoice 161 to 165 as follows:
161 - B. Henderson, telephone box repair £101.78
162 - Eli Press(WittonWord)
£289.99
163 - John Wheeler(WittonWord)
£ 12.72
164 - MissYJabari
£ 50.00
165 - Mr A. Dixon (Parish Clerk)
£118.50
Total
£572.99
Annual Return for the year ended 31st March 2016 Members approved the following:1. Accounting statement for 2016/17 - Members acknowledged formal approval of 2016/2017 accounts.
2. Annual Governance Statement 2016/17 - Members agreed to answer Yes to question 1-8 and n/a to question 9

Durham County Council and was told that Witton Le Wear has not been included in a scheme to have 20mph
outside schools but if we could get funding for 20mph at school times then Durham County Council would
not object to this.
2. Black Path - No further correspondence at this time. It was resolved: Await further correspondence from
Hewitts Solicitors.
3. Cricket Club - Parish Council has been approached by the local Cricket Club but we are still waiting for
one of the members to attend a Parish Council meeting. Chairman felt that given the recent investment into the

64/17 Minutes of the Ordinary meeting held 8th May, 2017 - Minutes agreed as being accurate and correct.
65/17 Matters arising from the previous minutes -

Councillors B. Henderson (Chair), M. Henderson, O Wilson, K.Quigley, T. Parkinson,
E. Todd, E. Swift
Also Present: A. Dixon (Parish Council Clerk)
Apologies:
Andrew Heathcote
Declaration of interest: None

Present:

Minutes of the ordinary meeting of Witton le Wear Parish Council held on Monday 12th June, 2017 in
the Community Centre, Witton le Wear commencing at 6.15pm

WITTON - LE - WEAR PARISH COUNCIL
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make the most of the internet for people who cannot use a computer. The possibility of providing a couple of
computers to be used by residents within the Community Centre was also discussed. It was resolved: An article
on these two ideas to be put in the Witton Word.
61/17 Chairman’s report Village Fayre - Chairman asked for help in running in this event, the aim of which is to raise money for the
community centre. Councillors felt that a small fund should be made available to pay for entertainment.
62/17 Any other business - None
63/17 Date and Time of the next Meeting - The next Ordinary meeting of the Parish Council is on Monday 12th
June, 2017 in the Community Centre, Witton le Wear commencing at 6.15pm.

57/17 Planning Matters - Nothing to report at this time.
58/17 Clerks/Correspondence - Dealt with in 54/17 – 4 and 54/17 – 6. Clerk also made Councillors aware of
a training session available for Councillors. This might be of interest to new Councillors.
59/17 Neighbourhood and Parish Plan - Nothing to report at this time.
60/17 Members Reports - Councillors have been asked by residents to report on the following matters:Councillors discussed what facilities could be made available to village residents.Two ideas were the provision

tendered for this work and notify SE landscaping to accept their quote.
55/17 Representation by Residents - None
56/17 Financial Statement and report - Balance of Current Account, Deposit Account and Cash £15,517.81
as at 30th April, 2017. The Council have received the annual Precept of £5784.00. Receipt and Payments
Account attached to these minutes. Councillors agreed payment of invoice 158 to 160 as follows:
158 - A. Dixon Salary, Training + Travel Costs
£159.75
159 - CDALC Annual subscription
£95.03
160 – DCC (Circular walks maps)
£395.00
Total
£649.78

7. Grass Cutting / Parish Walk Maps - Clerk informed members that the Parish Council have received 3
quotes for this work the lowest from Landscaping was £510 plus VAT per visit. Councillors agreed to accept

6. Telephone Box

5. Dog Fouling - Parish Council Clerk emailed Will Clifton, Neighbourhood Warden Team Leader (South) at
Durham County Council notifying him of areas of concern where dog fouling is taking place on a regular basis
and was informed that due to the introduction of a new Dog Control Public Space Protection Order (PSPO)
all signage will all be changing as of 1st June. These dog fouling hot spots will be included in the re-signing

53/17 Minutes of the Ordinary meeting held 10th April,2017 - Minutes agreed as being accurate and correct.
54/17 Matters arising from the previous minutes Councillor Wilson to attend next AAP meeting and Councillor Quigley to contact County
Councillor John Shuttleworth.
2. Black Path - No further correspondence at this time. It was resolved: Await further correspondence from
Hewitts Solicitors.
3. Cricket Club - Parish Council has been approached by the local Cricket Club but we are still waiting for
one of the members to attend a Parish Council meeting.
4. Public Right of Way between Witton Le Wear & Howden Le Wear - The result of the recent public
meeting held in Crook was that this should be a public right of way for walkers, cyclists and people riding

Present:
Councillors O Wilson (Chair), K. Quigley, E. Swift, T. Parkinson, E.Todd
Also Present: B. Gilbert, A. Dixon (Parish CouncilClerk)
Apologies:
B. Henderson, M. Henderson, AndrewHeathcote
Declaration of interest: None

Minutes of the ordinary meeting of Witton le Wear Parish Council held on Monday 8th May, 2017 in the
Community Centre, Witton le Wear commencing at 6.15pm

WITTON - LE - WEAR PARISH COUNCIL
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Submitted by Brian Jones

Sue Snowdon ,
LORD LIEUTENANT OF
DURHAM,
with members of the
Weardale Railway Society.
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THE WINNER OF THE
SCARECROW COMPETITION
AT THE VILLAGE FAYRE

Submitted by Brewis Henderson

RAFFLE PRIZES CLAIMED: Weekend for two at Shorewood Leisure, Hair Appointment at Elite, Tea for
2 Beamish, 2 Bottles Wine, Pendant and earrings.
PRIZES UNCLAIMED: Family Rail ticket, Chocolate Cake, Pen, Gift Box

The attendance of the Army, re-enactment groups and Fire Service was provided free and they were served
refreshments and food throughout the day by myself as a Thank You and donations made.

The Accordion Player’s fee of £190 was paid by the Parish Council

The Scarecrow Competition also turned out to be very popular and £20 (which was very kindly donated by Val
and Philip Gibbs was paid out in prizes
1st
2nd The Waltons of Carrs Terrace
3rd Michelle Watson

Thanks to Neil Davies for his sterling work.

Assault Course which proved to be very popular paid out £30 in prizes and the winners were:
Under 5 Gracie Wootton
Aged 5 – 9 Harvey Mudd
Aged 10 plus Sam Money and Eddy Cook

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

Jack Collins

Details of the regular events that take
place are detailed in this newsletter. New
members are always welcome. Why not
give one of them a try?

alarms. Also for the emergency lighting
system and the water system which has
to be checked regularly for Legionnaires
Disease. Last but certainly not least is
the insurance which includes our Public
Liability indemnity.

Now we are fully responsible for the
building we are obtaining quotations

social events for the village when residents
can meet together and enjoy an evening
of entertainment. As always we need your
support in order to improve the Community
Centre, but the most important thing is to
make sure it stays open for many years to
come.

main part of the evening. More details
will be given when we publicise the
event. On Saturday 21st of October we are
planning a Music Night which will include
popular music and again will be somewhat

September. It will be a Quiz Night with

th
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www.gibsonsfuneralservices.co.uk

Tel: 01388 772244

Association Street, Shildon

Tel: 01388 762582

41 Bridge Street, Howden-le-Wear, Crook

Tel: 01388 603665

Craddock House, 25 Cockton Hill Road,
Bishop Auckland

A Complete Service to Bishop Auckland,
Crook, Shildon & Surrounding Areas

. Private Chapels of Rest
. Floral Tributes
. Catering Arranged
. Full Memorial Service
. Pre-Payment Plans Available
details on request)
. (written
24 Hour Service

Established Over 145 Years

Caring For Local People
For 6 Generations

After the summer break, we are planning two more events to continue with our fund raising activities. The

to everyone involved, but most thanks must go to Brewis and Mary Henderson who were the main organisers.

There was entertainment in the tea room this time. It was held in the Methodist Chapel Sunday School, and was
enjoyed by the people in what was a very busy tea room. The Village Choir gave a rendition on the chapel steps
and this was also appreciated by the audience which gathered round. Other events took place on the top road

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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Kate Atkins 01388 488626

We welcome anyone who is interested in joining the class or
who would like to pop in to see what it’s all about, to take this

class in June but in July we will be looking at a formal
presentational ‘sheaf’, before we break for the August
holiday. Classes will then resume for the new term in
September.

arrangements as well as using plants for decorative purposes.
One such class in May was the Doorstep Rockery using
an earthenware bowl, 3 rockery plants- featuring a varied
foliage or texture, largish ‘rocks’ and natural aquarium
gravel. The results were stunning.

The Flower Group continues to meet on the 2nd Thursday of
the month in the Methodist Schoolroom at 7.30pm.

WITTON FLOWER GROUP

Submitted by Brewis Henderson

We have a lovely new tenant in the Chapel House who will
be known to many of you and we hope that she will be very
happy there for many years to come.

The next Event this year will be the “BIG” Macmillan
th
September, 2017 from 10
until 12 noon. Please try and support this very worthwhile
event.

However, he will be returning to play for us at the Christmas
Concert on Monday 4th December, 2017. Hopefully, your
own Village Voices will be performing for us too, so put this
date in your diaries.

No events have been planned around the Summer months.
The Chapel Hall was used as a Teashop during the Village
Fayre and we had a fantastic Accordionist. Unfortunately,
he was so successful that people were staying for longer
periods to listen to him. This was great, but paradoxically,
it reduced our numbers of customers and therefore our
takings for the Fayre.

As can be seen, the roof repairs are now proceeding quite rapidly. In addition to new lathes, the roof is
being felted which was not the case previously. Roof insulation is also being installed at the same time.
This combination should certainly help with the heating costs throughout the winter. Fortunately it has been
possible to keep the Centre open whilst the work has been carried out. The next phase, once the building is
water tight, will be to start on the internal decorations. Some of this which could be expensive, especially in
the billiard room where a substantial amount of re-plastering will be required.

The Village Fair was held on Saturday the 8th of July. It was a glorious sunny day, and the fair was well attended.

NEWS FROM THE METHODISTS

WITTON-LE-WEAR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
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All Parish Church/Methodist Chapel
Main Services start at 10.30am
unless otherwise stated

Sunday September 24th - Early Birds All
Age Worship takes place in Church at 9.15am.
Morning Worship in the Methodist Chapel.

Tuesday September 19th - Informal Holy
Communion Service in the Church.

Sunday September 17th - Holy Communion
in Church. Sunday’s Cool for Kids takes
place during the service.

Sunday September 10th - Morning Worship
in the Methodist Chapel.

Sunday September 3rd - Holy Communion
in Church with the Parish Lunch to follow at
12.00, to which all are welcome to join us.
Sunday’s Cool for Kids takes place during
the service.

Sunday August 27th - Early Birds All Age
Worship takes place in Church at 9.15am
Morning Worship in the Methodist Chapel.

Sunday August 20th - Holy Communion in
Church, Sunday’s Cool for Kids takes place
during the service.

Tuesday August 15th - Informal Holy
Communion Service in the Church.

Sunday August 13th - Morning Worship in
the Methodist Chapel – Mr H Kipling.

Sunday August 6th - Holy Communion in
Church with the Parish Lunch to follow at
12.00, to which all are welcome to join us.
Sunday’s Cool for Kids takes place during
the service.

Sunday July 30th - A united 5 parishes
service at Escomb Saxon Church. There will
be No Methodist service in the village.

CHURCH SERVICES
St Philip & St James
Parish Church &
Methodist Chapel

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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The PCC will be endeavouring to plan beyond October for a
diary of events. If we are not doing something which you think
might be a good evening’s enjoyment, please let us know; we
intend to have something for all ages, but for that we need your
help.
Submitted by Kate Atkins

The Village Voices who meet in the church will resume on
Tuesday12th September. This is not the church’s choir but a
village choir made up of folk who like to sing together. Our
amazing conductor Philippa Dearsley is beginning to look at
music for us to learn in the autumn and she is very enthusiastic
about Village Voices. If you enjoyed their concert on Village
Fair day and would like to join please come along in September.

Edition 79 -Summer 2017

Please call 0845 611 2970
for more information

Every Thursday 1.45pm 2.30pm

OPENING HOURS

Parks Outside the Parish Church

MOBILE
POST OFFICE

Friday September 15th Quiz Night
Saturday October 14th Harvest Supper and entertainment. We shall be welcoming Bon Achord again
after their concert was enjoyed by the audience last year.

Dates for your diary under ‘Starters Orders’:

August is a quiet month for activities in the church diary, a time to recharge batteries before Autumn starts.

are not considered a priority by many charities as our village deprivation index is very low. We do ask you to
support the next bout of fund raising for a new heating system which if you want to be warm in church is now
a priority. If as many of you say, you want the church to be there for Baptisms, Marriages and Funerals as well
as having a prayerful living church, heating is vital.

Similarly, you will be aware that the Church heating system is ‘terminally ill’ and needs urgently replacing
with a modern oil burner and smaller bore pipes. It could stop working at any time. The plans are for 24 smaller
radiators to be situated around the church instead of the present 6 very large, cumbersome ones. The proposed

We were delighted to receive the news that the Banks Community Fund have granted us money which with
what was already raised, will allow us to surface the path from behind the church across the front of the church
to the gate in the wall and beyond to disabled standard. We wait for permission to start from the Chancellor of
the Diocese. (a faculty)
Tim, reading past PCC minutes found that we started talking about a path way back in February 2014!

Anne has time to draw her breath!

The Village History Walk took place last Friday (14th July) and 22+ people turned up to walk along the multipurpose path alongside the railway and heard about the industrial history of brickworks (2), iron works, coal
mining and a large sawmill, plus the junction and all the sidings and sheds up there too. Even the rain didn’t
stop the enjoyment. Many thanks to Anne Yuill ably assisted by Kelso and Jonathan Hayton. The evening

there was a lot of head scratching and visiting biscuit counters! Who knows what the topic will be next year!

have an event. Similarly, many people came to see the quilting exhibition and commentated on the variety of
beautiful quilted items, so thank you for all your hard work Nimble Fingers and others. You seem to go from

We are pleased to say that the Open Gardens Event raised around £575 with a few odd bits of money still
coming in. This was a great result and heartfelt thanks to those who opened their gardens this year. We had a lot

NEWS FROM THE PEWS - St Phillip & St James Parish Church
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friendships can be made.
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Submitted by Anne Yuill

Submitted by Anne Yuill

There is a new initiative starting within Witton le Wear where members of the Parish Church, the Methodist
Chapel and the Women’s Institute are coming together to hold a very special lunch in the autumn for people
from our area who may feel lonely or isolated. More information will be available in September. Loneliness

FRIENDSHIP LINK LUNCH

Spot the woman with an instrument (6)
Writer who looks after the trees? (8)
Slept soundly (6)

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

29
30
31

15
16
18
19
20
22
23
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Steal from some subordinates on return (3)
Computer problem is a virus perhaps (3)
Telling story for daughter maybe (8)
At the same time, what a male admirer wants? (8)
Signed guest out, looking embarrassed (8)
Outstanding artwork provides comfort (6)
This chap is the winner (6)

DOWN
1
Five in Romania cavorting with a Czech (8)
2
Help copper with two fellows to prevent their
escape? (8)
3
Currently operational? (8)
5
On ship in foreign parts moving down river (6)
6
Get hot wandering around ethnic area (6)
7
Material that can be made into louvres mostly (6)
8
More willingly desert hero when love’s lost (6)
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ACROSS
1
Composer from Harlem originally (6)
4
The morning after, head of government is
seen in German city (8)
9
One makes tolls double (6)
10
Secret surrounding the French bedspread (8)
11
27 Across could be empty (6)
12
Put order out for project (8)
13
Coal-carrier is somewhat methodical (3)
14
A female just for romantic intrigue (6)
17
Study excursion in outline (7)
21
Little fellow swallows drug to show complete
DNA sequence (6)
25
Oddly, Gladys is happy (3)
26
Envoy says emir must reform (8)
27
Tom takes Eva back with a warning (6)

Answers on back page

MARCH CROSSWORD

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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Kate and Tim Atkins would like to thank you
for your lovely cards and good wishes on the
occasion of their Golden Wedding on July 15th.
We feel very blessed to have so many amazing
friends in the village.

Submitted by Anne Yuill

Tim and Kate Atkins celebrated their Golden
Wedding, 50 years, on Saturday 15th July.

CONGRATULATIONS

David Harris and Kate Atkins (Church Wardens)

VILLAGE VOICES
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Come along and have a go!

Including a refreshment break.
£4 to cover costs, which will be
reviewed after a few weeks but will
cover heating and music costs.

Tuesday nights in term time at
7.30pm to 9.00pm in church.

An opportunity to sing with others,
whatever your experience.

Village Voices, reformed under our
new enthusiastic conductor Phillipa.

Thank you in anticipation of your support and Good Luck in the draw.

the application form to join the club and either return this to us or have it ready for when we call in the next
few months.

So if you value the contribution which the church makes to village life and would like this to continue,
irrespective of whether you are a regular, occasional or non attender, or even if you just feel lucky and would

One of the projects which we need to address is the renewal of our heating system which is now on its last legs
and which urgently requires replacement before the onset of winter.

Money has been raised in the last few years for the installation of kitchen and toilet facilities, a loop sound
system, to repair the organ and more recently (with a number of grants ,the generous assistance of the Parish
Council, and several villagers) for the improvement of access , both to the church and to the upper village
through the churchyard- but resources are limited and money is tight.

church and each parish is responsible for raising its own funds for repairing, heating and maintaining its own
building, which, in Witton, we hope you will agree, provides not only a suitable location for regular services,
weddings, funerals and baptisms, but also serves as a venue for community and social events.

application form to join the club. The form can either be completed and returned to David Harris at 23 High
Street, Kate Atkins at 5 Railway Terrace or handed to any member of the congregation. In addition we hope
to get round the majority homes in the village as possible in the next few months to give as many people as
possible a chance to join.

As previously announced St Philip and St James Church is due to start a new fund raising venture which we
hope will generate some fun, as well as the opportunity for three lucky participants to win prizes in a quarterly
draw, (whilst at the same time raising some badly needed funds for the maintenance of your village church).

JOIN OUR 100 CLUB
TO SUPPORT YOUR VILLAGE CHURCH AND WIN PRIZES

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

National Gas Emergency
Smell Gas 0800 111999

GAS EMERGENCY

Northumbrian Water
Leaks 0800 393084
Sewerage 0800 3287648

WATER EMERGENCY

Northern Powergrid 0800 668877

ELECTRICITY EMERGENCY

Community Centre
Clarice Smith 01388 488200

ORGANISATIONS

St Philip and St James Parish Church
01388 768898
Methodist Chapel
01388 205319

CHURCHES

Witton Le Wear Primary School
01388 488350

SCHOOLS

Clemitsons, 25a Hope Street, Crook
01388 764939
Boots Chemists, 8 North Terrace, Crook
01388 762726
Well Pharmacy. 50 Hope Street. Crook
01388 766718
Britton & Robson. 45 High Street Crook
01388 746269

PHARMACIES

North House Surgery, Hope Street, Crook
01388 762945
Repeat Prescriptions 01388762718
Auckland Medical Group, 51 Toft Hill
01388 834843
Auckland Medical Group, St Helen Auckland
01388 604163
Auckland Medical Group, Bishop Auckland
01388 602728

DOCTORS SURGERIES

NHS None Emergency - 111
Bishop Auckland Hospital
01388 455000
University Hospital North Durham
0191 3332333
Darlington Memorial Hospital
01325 380100

HOSPITALS

Police – Non Emergency - 101

Useful Telephone Numbers
01388 488802 – 07840 602332
Email: sw.parkin@virgin.net

FUNERAL SERVICES
GIBSON’S
01388 603665 – 01388 762582
Email: gibsons@email.com

GARDEN SERVICES
EASTWOOD GARDENS
01388 417522 – 07736 396409
Email:

PRIVATE HIRE (TAXI)
A M PRIVATE HIRE
01388 767907 – 07807 346331
Email:

OVEN CLEANING
DAVE PHELPS
01388 488764 – 07827 855674

01388 528783 – 07802 898263
Email: j.davies6@homecall.co.uk

MOWER REPAIRS
T I MOWERS

01388 775249 – 07989 255294

COMPUTER REPAIRS
ENTWINE SOLUTIONS

01388 488193
Email: richard@entwinesolutions.co.uk

SOLID FUELS-COAL-BIOMASS
DFC FUELS

01388 665966
Email: dfcfuels@gmail.com

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
FAROUCHE DESIGN

01388 451155
Email: info@farouche-design.co.uk
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The Editor of this publication does not accept any responsibility for any of
the articles, excluding the Editor’s letter, and the Parish Council accepts
no responsibility for any of the articles, excluding those generated by
the Parish Council or the Parish Councillors. The Editor and the Parish
Council will not accept liability or responsibility for third party content in
this publication.

Some have already opted for this delivery.
Just let me know
Email – johnwheeler900@btinternet.com
Tel
01388 488677 or mob 07789 558512

Why not receive your Witton Word in digital format sent
direct to your tablet or computer. Not only will you be
guaranteed delivery as soon as it is published, but you can
retain a copy for future reference. You will also be helping
in keeping the publishing costs to the minimum.

WITTON WORD IN DIGITAL FORMAT

07818 262081
Email: r_robinsonis@hotmail.com

M B FORESTRY
TREE SURGERY

PAINTER & DECORATOR
S W PARKIN

ELECTRICIAN
J G DAVIES

TRADE DIRECTORY

ARB

www.wittonlewear.org.uk
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Free Estimates & Friendly Advice
Mobile: 07818 262081

M B FORESTRY HNC
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16. What is the name of the pilgrim in John Bunyan’s “The Pilgrim’s Progress”?
17. Who was the Director-General of the BBC from 1927 to 1938?
18. What is the State capital of Florida?
19. What is the last letter of the Greek alphabet?

7. What type of farm animal is a Landrace?
8. Which organisation founded in 1949 has its headquarters in Brussels?
9. Which British sports body is known as the LTA?
10. What is the slogan of the sportswear brand Nike?
11. What is the third largest city in Australia by population?
12. What are Blewits an edible form of?
13. Who played Jim Hacker in the TV series “Yes Minister”?
14. Which element has the chemical symbol Na?

3. In which sport do the Bradford Bulls compete?
4. What is the nationality of the singer Bjork?

1. Which Scottish comedian was known as “The Big Yin”?

MARCH QUIZ - Answers on back page

www.wittonlewear.org.uk

TEL: 01388 488802
MOBILE: 07840 602332
EMAIL: sw.parkin@virgin.net

WEAR VALLEY JUNCTION
CROOK, CO. DURHAM
DL15 8BD

PAINTING & DECORATING

STEPHEN PARKIN

HIGH CLASS
DECORATING SERVICE

S. W. PARKIN

Trailer, Mini Digger and Dumper
For Hire – Reasonable Rates
Chapman Hill Farm
Witton Le Wear
Telephone 07502 326688

***********************

In Witton Le Wear

SECURE VEHICLE STORAGE
INDOORS & OUTDOORS

Going away – keep your vehicle safe

ED TODD

Tel & Fax: 01388 528783
Email: j.davies6@homecall.co.uk

Glenrosa, 17 East End,
Stanhope, Bishop Auckland,
Co. Durham DL13 2UX

APPROVED CONTRACTOR

National Inspection
Council for Electrical Contracting
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DOWN 5 aboard. 6 ghetto. 7 velour. 8 rather. 12 portray.
15 rob. 16 bug. 18 relation. 19 together.
20 gestured. 22 relief. 23 victor. 24 assets.
25 grange.

26 emissary. 27 caveat. 28 in the end. 29 zither.
30 forester. 31 snored.

ACROSS - 1 Mahler. 4 hangover. 9 ringer.
10 coverlet. 11 vacate. 12 protrude. 13 hod.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

17. John Reith. 18. Tallahassee. 19. Omega.
20. Phillip Pullman.

11. Brisbane. 12. Fungi. 13. Paul Eddington.
14. Sodium. 15. Ambridge. 16. Christian.

4. Icelandic. 5. 1922 Committee. 6. The Mendips. 7. Pig.
8. NATO. 9. Lawn Tennis Association. 10. “Just Do It”.

1. Billy Connolly. 2. Kuala Lumpur. 3. Rugby League.

QUIZ ANSWERS

7
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scheme to generate funds to assist the Parish Church meet the
cost of replacing the heating system in the church. The scheme,
The Parish Church 100 Club, I am told will be exciting as every
quarter three persons will win a prize, and the Church will collect
funds towards the heating replacement costs. It is also pleasing

Looking ahead there are details of the Village Show in September,
Quizzes in both the Parish Church and the Community Centre
are planned for September.

The Witton Le Wear Cricket Club is enjoying a successful season
and are at the top of the league, and they have top performing
players. Full details in this edition.

The Railway Platform looks great again, and a huge thanks to

Weardale Railway are running more trips and details are included
in this issue.

The Village Plant Sale was hugely successful raising £401
that will go towards meeting the costs of the Village Show in
September.

monies that all go towards the improvements to the Community
Centre. Thank you to the team that organise and run these events
each month.
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Page 9: Parish Council Receipts, & Payments
Page 10: Police Crime Stats, PACT Meetings
& DCC Mobile Library
Page 11: Village Green
Page 12: Village Show News
Page 13: Witton Le Wear Station &
History Walk
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Page 15: Carpet Bowls & Dog Fouling
Page 16: Village Events &
Community Cntre Events
Page 17: Womens Institute News
Page 18: Village Fair
Page 19: Village Fair continued
Page 20: Community Association
Page 21: Friendship Link Lunch &
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Page 22: Crossword
Page 23: Quiz
Page: 24: Crossword Solution & Quiz Answers

Page 5: News from the Methodists,
Church Services & Flower Group
Page 6: Parish Council Minutes
Page 7: Parish Council Minutes continued
Page 8: Parish Council Minutes continued,
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Page 3: 100 Club & Village Voices
Page 4: News from the Pews &
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This month’s Witton Word has information about events that to hear that the Parish Church has secured
have been held, and events that are planned for the months after funding for the path round the Church. A
the summer holidays.
welcome relief for those with disabilities,
and a smoother walk for everyone else.
The big show was the Village Fair. The weather could not have
been better, and the people came out to the Fair. Brewis and Also included in this issue is details of the
Mary had done a good job organising the Fair, and everything new legislation in respect of dog fouling.
went well. More importantly there was the sum of £1400 made
that will go to helping meet the costs of improvements to the
Community Centre.
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